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Buy Target Range,
Vancouver Barracks

DELEGATES TO SPEAK :
OF CONVENTION HELD

MINES IS
--

GIVEN

ii SENTENCE 10 PRISON,

WILL ORPET GOES ON

rSWiuJIFIESl
RECENTLY IN ST LOUIS

Midsummer. Queen
f Crowned; by Linnea
MocUij Holds Annul PestiYal at Orys.

tal Xke Park Scsjodla's Team Wins
Tag-of-Wa- x.

t Midsummer was celebrated by a larse
crowd at Crystal Lake Park yesterday
under the auspices of the Swedish So-
ciety ' Llnnea, despite the inclement
weather. Crowning of the midsummer
queen, was one of the principal feat-
ures. . '

Miss Alma Johnson, vice-preside- nt of
the society, was the queen. Edward J,
Gr&hs had charge of the ceremonies.

A tug-of-w- ar contest proved an ex-
citing event. Society Linnea, Court

PAROLED BY COURT
j

'Man Had Been Convicted of
- Having Part in an Incen-- v:

diary Attempt.

"JUDGE SCORES ACCUSED

- rae Tbat McDanlels Had Backed Oat ,

' of Seal and Informed Employer
Helps to Gain leniency.

b--; 1
5,

If. his future conduct Is good,
I '.Charles McDanlels, who was convicted I

of participating in the attempt to
'burn the University shingle mills

""owned by . the L. B. Menefee Lumber
.""company, in February, 1915. will not

. join nis partners in crime, Denmu me

J'Henry E. McGinn, after sentencing
: McDanlels to a term of one snd a half

' to five years in the penitentiary, to- -,

ilav paroled him to W. O. McLaren,!
superintendent of the Prisoners' Aid J

society. ,

- , "Your conduct has been perfidious
throughout, " said the Judne to McDan,-iel- s.

"The conduct of Priest and Pat-
terson shines by comparison with

NOT POISON GIRL

Admits He Sent Her Mixture
of .Molasses and Water to
"Relieve Her Mind,"

HAD NO CAUSE TO WORRY ;

Got Bottle Prom Madison Druggist
Week Before Girl's Death, Tilled

Zt With Xarmless Mixture.

i
Courtroom, Waukegan, 111., June If.
(U. P.) Will Orpet took the stand

this afternoon as the first witness
in his defense in his trial for Marian
Lambert's murder.

The first questions put to Orpet
were regarding some of the letters
he had written Marian end whieh were
Introduced in evidence by the state.

In connection with one of thorn
Orpet declared he didn't believe i

Marian ever was in a delicate condl- -
tion. I

Calmly Orpet went on with a state-
ment that if she was, it was not his
fault. He explained that he had taken
precautions against any such condi-
tion.

Sent Sweetened Water.
"Once," he said, "when Marian wrote

she was sick and feared something
was wrong, I sent her from Madison a
bottle of molasses and. water."

The courtroom crowd laughed at
this. .

''Why?" his counsel asked.
"Well." said Orpet, "she wanted

medicine and I thought that would
relieve her mental condition."

Orpet said his meeting with Marian '

in Helms Woods in February, the day
sn died, was under the same cir-
cumstances as his previous meetings
with her that of friendship, he de-
clared.

The youth then told of giving an
"alibi letter" to Pederson, a college
chum, to mail after he had left Madi-
son to keep this tryst with Marian.

Destroyed Girl's Letters.
Orpet said he had not saved many of

the letters Marian wrote him, and also
had torn up the letters he received
from Josephine Davis, Marian's closest
friend.

"i didn't think it worth while to save
them," he said.

"Marian wrote me in October, say-
ing she was to become a mother. I
arranged for an appointment with her
and came down to Lake Forest on Oc-
tober 31 or November 1. I told her
then there was no danger."

Marian wrote him again, he said, re-
peating her fears. It was at this time,
he said, the bottle of molasses and
water was sent to Marian.

Bent Her Medicine.

i yours." .

Associates Serving Time.
yt Hugh Priest and Thomas Patterson

ere McDanlels' associates in the at-- ,
tempt at araon, arid ea-o- of them is
now serving a term of five to 15

'...years in the stale prison.
"You were perfidious with your em- -'

- Ployers," continued the cptirt, speak-?- ,
ing to McDanlels. "You were per- -

fldious with Priest and Patterson.
You were perfidious with the district
attorney.'

Testimony In the case connected
'

a the attempt at arson with the labor
troubles the mill owners were trying
to settle, and McDanlels said he and

y Priest and Patterson came to Oregon
,from Port Angeles, Wash., for' the
'purpose of unionjzlng the mill.

Result of Accident
Machine Drops 1000 Teat After loop,

Bnf sting Into names on Keaohiag
OrooadBrlde- - Witnessed rail.
Oshkosh, Wla, June. IS. (I. N. S.)

Charles F. Niles, the aviator who
thrilled thousands, here with his daring
aerial stunts at the exposition, died
here today from Injuries sustained yes.
terday when he fell 1000 feet from his
monoplane while looping the loop be
fore 10,000 persons. Hemorrhage of
the brain caused death.

Hi, bride of a few days was among
the spectators who witnessed the acci
dent. Mrs. Niles was Miss Lucille
Ooddard of La Castle. Phlllipine
Islands. The couple were married last
Friday in Chicago.

Niles had Just completed this spec
tacular loop and was flying straight-
away with his war monoplane upside
down, a feat originated by Niles and
accomplished by few other aviators.
The machine was 1000- feet in the air
when the spectators massed about the
aviation field saw it drop.

The monoplane appeared to leap for-
ward a few feet and then crashed
downward. As the aircraft struck the
ground on its side it burst into flames.

Minister Advocates
Mexican Pace Plan

Some Other Means Sesldes Ballets and
Bayonets ravored by Sr. Luther B.
Dyott, Local Pastor.
A plea for impressing the Mexicans

with their wrong dotngn in some other
manner than with bullets and bayone's
was made by Dr. Luther R. Dyott, pas-
tor of the First Congregational churcr.,
last night.

Dr. Dyott said: "We should think
pf Mexico with no thought of territor-
ial aggrandizements. Mexico is on
of the best nations on the globe, but
the people are wanting In training."

White Recommended
For Major in U, S. A.

Senator Chamberlain Asks Appoint-
ment of Oregon Man; Another Peti-
tion Signed at Camp.
The appointment of Adjutant Gen-

eral George White as major of the
Sixteenth military division has been
recommended by Senator Chamber-
lain. The appointment would carry
with It. the duties of adjutant general
in the field.

A petition calling for White's ap-
pointment as captain of Cavalry, troop
A was circulated yesterday at Camp
Withy-comb- e and was generally signed.

my troop In rear for Carrizal at 4:1S
a m.

"Reached open field to southeast of
town at 6:30 a. m. Captain Boyd sent
in a note requesting permission to pass
through town. This was refused. Stated
we could go to north, but not to east.
Captain Boyd said be was going to
Ahumada this time. He was talking
with Carranza commander. General
Gomes sent a written message that
Captain Boyd could bring his force
into town and have a conference. Cap
tain Boyd feared an ambush. ,He was
under the impression that the Mexicans
would run as soon as-w- e fired.

. Mexioans Plred rirst.
"We formed for attack, his Inten-

tion being to move up to the line of
about 120 Mexicans on the edge of the
town. We formed, C troop on the left,
in line of skirmishers, one platoon of
K troop on right of line, and another
K troop platoon on extreme right and
echeloned a little to the rear.

"When we were within 300 yards
the Mexicans opened fire, and a strong
one, before we fired a shot. Then, we
opened up.

"They did not run, but to make a
long aocount short, after about an
hour's fire, both troops bad advanced,
C troop to position of Mexican ma-
chine gun and K troop closing in
slightly to the left.

"We were very busy on the right
keeping off a flank attack. A group
of Mexicans left town, went around
our left and our. led horses left at a
gallop. At about 9 o'clock one platoon
of troop K, which was on our right,
fell back. Sergeant said he could not
stay there. Both platoons fell back
about 1000 yards to the west and then
together with some men of troop C
who were there, these men scattered.

"I was slightly wounded. Captain
Boyd, a man told me, was killed. Noth-
ing was seen of Lieutenant Adair after
the fight started, so the man, I saw
stated.

"I am hiding in a hole sOOO yards
from field and have one other
wounded man and three men with ma

(Signed) "MOREY. Captain."
The three men referred to by Morey

are the three men who had the above
message in their possession.

Beports Are Tacne.
The wounded man from troop c was

shot through the knee. Lieutenant
Meyers reports that the three men
were rather vague as to where they
had left Captain Morey, but stated on
the night pf.the 21st, they had carried
him two miles, that Morey became
weak, could go no further and told
them to leave him. The men thougnt
he was dying from loss of blood and
lack of water.

Meyers reconnoltered 2? miles east
of Santa Maria, but found nothing.
Out of grain and forage, horses in bad
shape, had to return.

(Signed) PERSHING.

committed in tny name,- - quoted
9 Judge McGinn, who continued: "And

so labor may cry ont, Wuat crimes
JE are" committed in thy name. No la--

boring men who believes in laborj approves of your conduct."
Informed Bis Employers.

9 in addition to the strong anneal made
Jby Mr. MacLaren. Judge McGinn Bald
, then were two things in McDanlels'"
contfuct upon which he based his de--

Jcision to grant a parole. One was Me
lt Duniels' statement to the. Jury that he
Jhad heeded the voice of his wife and
t backed out of the scheme to burn the

mill before the attempt was made, and
J the otlter was the fact that he told his

employer about the scheme.
f MrfhiniAla i tn rpnnrt tn TnrT.flrjin
J once a month, and in turn MacLaren

will report to Judge McGinn until the
end of his term, which will be the first
of next year. After that, the court

'said, now arrangements would have to
ds maae. .

! INDICTMENTS ARE RETURNED

J Of Six Charges Made Three of
Them Are Secret.

Indictments were returned today by

butVmlnYte late, identified a TeUeThe '
un?efe

" oUiVhhad written Marian in December, when .IP
her fears were once again expressed to j

"dependents?"1" t0

"I sent her some medicine, an abort- -' Works Urges General Draft.
ive, that I got at the druggist's," he "That's a bridge to be crossed when
said, after he had received the letter reached," retorted Hitchcock.
in December. . Works of California declared the sys- -

"At the time jou sent he molrscs
' tera a11 wrong The guardsmen "con-an- d

water, why did you not believe she .templated no such service when they
was in a delicate condition?" j enlisted," he said. He argued for a

"There was no reason why Kha could Ee.n'r.1 raft.
have been." ' I This la no time for caviling over

to the late Bishop Scaddlng, was to
flay dismissed by Judge McGinn.
Pfahler i was indicted on a chars of
destroying; the books of a corporation,
being the records and accounts ot the
bishop's fund. ? : :

Deputy District Attorney Hammer ly

stated to the court that the com--i
plaining witness had.no desire to pros-lec- ut

the case, as Pfahler has con-- j
feased to destroying the books and
made a satisfactory sttemnt to the
church officials, and because of his
age and poor health.

Sne for f18,000.
James D. Lacey Sc Co., timber

cruisers, today Instituted suit against
E. Z. Ferguson and D. M. Stuart to col-
lect $18,000 they alleged to be due as
a commission for negotiating the sale
of the "Bear Creek tract" of timber
in Clatsop county to the Crown-Colum-b- lt

Pulp & Paper company for $180,000.

HOME MISSIONARY

RALLY FOR JUNE IS

PLANNED BY WOMEN

Meetings Will Open Tomor-
row in the First- - Congrega-
tional Church,

Congregational women 'from all over
Oregon will be here tomorrow and
Wednesday to attend the June rally
of the Women's Home Missionary
Union of Congregational Churches, in
connection with the semi-annu- al meet-
ing of the women's board of missions
for the Pacific coast.

The rally will be held at the FirstCongregational church. The first ses-
sion will be held at 10 o'clock tomor-
row, with Mrs. Belle T. Hoge presid-
ing. The program follows:

Tuesday morning, annual meeting ofOregon branch of W. B. M. P., Mrs.Belle T. Hoge presiding 10, devo-
tional, Mrs. Lewi; rejorts, president,
Mrs. Hoge; recording secretary, Mrs.Bliss; treasurer, Mrn. Steward; boxsecretary. Mrs. Murdock; secretary ofliterature, Mrs. Gilbert; cradle roll.Miss Beach; election of officers; hymn,' pur Guests From the Far East"; solo,
Miss Beatrice Palmer; greeting from
W. B. M. P., Mrs. Barbour; "What OurBoard Stands For," Mrs. Ferrier; ad-
dress, Rev. Elkanah Walker; prayer;
12:30, luncheon and social hour.

Annual meeting of the Oregon Wom-an s Missionary union, Mrs W. C.
Kantner, presiding 2 o'clock, devo-- ,
tional, Mrs. F. F. Barbour; roil call;reports, .president, Mrs. W. C. Kantner;recording secretary, Miss Frances Kel-
logg; treasurers Mrs. L. J. Murdock;secretary of literature, Mrs. M E To-be- y;

secretary of young people's
woric, Mrs. Jean Mann: solo. Miss As-tri- d

Roal; election of officers, ad-
dress, "Neglected Oregon," Rev. E. R.
Martin; address. "The Aliens Among
I s," Rev. C. A. Wooddy; solo. Miss
Astrid Roal; introduction of officers;hymn: benediction.Tuesday evening 7:45, Scripture
reading and prayer, Rev. Dr. Dyott;hymn; addresa. Rev. A, J. Suilcns;
music. Waverly quartet; address; Rev.
Mr. Eastman; hymn and benediction.Wednesday morning 10 o'clock,
semi-annu- al meeting of the Woman's
Board of Missions for the Pacific, Mrs.
Barbour presiding; opening service,
Mrs. Ferrier; business; secretary s re-
port, Mrs. F. F. Barbour: "Voice From
the Orient," Mrs. C, R. Wagner; Hymn
114: address. Mrs. Theodore 8. Hoiway,
Pamakbv; statement of belief, Mixs
Bertha Allen; intercessory service,
Mrs. Luther R. Dyott: 12:80, luncheon.Afternpon 2 o'clock, hvmn; report.
Miss K. S. Benton; thanks offering;
pageant. "Voices' From Over the oea";
treasurer's report, Mrs. W. W. Ferrier;offertory solo; offering: address. Mrs
Vinton C. Eastman. Lintslng, Cl.na;Hymn 705; benediction.

Oregon Militiaman
Is Accidentally Shot

Raymond Ffltam of Portland, Prlrate
tn Battery A, Injured While Cleaning
Automatic Pistol This Morula jr.

Oregon's military forces have suf-
fered the first casualty as ,a result t
the Mexican trouble.

Raymond Pfla'im, BUS Irving street,
a private in battery A, is the victim.

This morning, while at Ills home on
leave, he was cleaning his army auto-
matic pistol. The weapon was accl-dentl- y

discharged' and a bullet passed
completely through his left foot, en-
tering the top of the arch and passing
out through the sole.

Pflaum was taken to the Good Sa-
maritan hospital by the Ambulance
Service company and 1 probably 'per-
manently disabled for service. It la
believed that the bullet fractured a
number of the small delicate bones ofthe foot. Pflaum is to be married ina short time.

D. A. R. HEADQUARTERS
IN JOURNAL BUILDING

BUZZ WITH ACTIVITY

(Continued From r One)

donated and the temporary officefhelp is volunteer, hence every cent
j contributed will go directly to the
j cause of bringing comfort to thehomes of the enlisted men.

Contributions Are Acknowledged.
: All subscribers' names will be pub-- !

lished in the daily papers, this being
the only acknowledgment that will b
made. The following persons have
made monthly subscriptions:

H. Q. Walling, Oswald West. D. H.
Smith, A. K. Sehaefer, L,. N. Tennant
Mrs. Clarance Jacobsen," J. A. Clemen-so- n,

Griff King, Albany; Mrs. Walter
Smith. Mrs. D. J. Butler, Mrs. C. 3.
Jackson, C. W. Huntington. J w Day
VVinthrop Terry, M. C. George the
Misses Allen.

ill addition to cash subscriptions forthe families, contributions of under.
clothing are asked for the members ofcompany a. second Hand baseballs are
also askea lor. buch contributionsmay be left at the headquarters. Itis the desire of the women not to con.
fine thi work to the D. A. R. but rath-
er it is hoped that all who intend to dopatriotic work will cooperate with thejuaugmers.

Committee to ISest Tomorrow.
Mrs. J. B. Montgomery, chairman of

the advisory committee, has called a
meeting of her committee for' tomorrow

! morning at 10 o'clock in the headquar--:
ters. Important business is to be

. transacted ana each member of th
committee is urged to be present.

,'i'nis arternoon the first group ofwomen will begin the work of m:ii.Ing
a large number of the little comfort
kits to hold the Dersonal twlnn,-in- n

or. tne soldiers, me women are meet
ing with atra. j. v. Beach, and aftertoday were wm be patferns available
for other women, so that the work ofmaking the kits may spread as ramdiv
as possible. These kits are the type
prescribed by the war department, thepattern' having been received from the
military neaaquartera at Vancouver.

CAMI
FACES JURY IN TRIAL

TREASON CHARGE

Prisoner's Appearance Great-
ly Changed as He Pleads
"Not Guilty" to Charge,

London. Jun 26. (U. P.) In a lirm
voice. Sir Roger Casement today
pleaded not guilty tothe charge of
high treason at the opening of his trial
before Lord Chief Justice Reading and
Associate Justices Avery and Harridge.
A Jury was obtained from a special
panel of ISO talesmen in less than one
hour.

Casement was scarcely the same man
who appeared at the preliminary ar-
raignment in Bow Street police court.
Then, his beard sadly needed trim-
ming, his hair was frowsy and he wore
an ill fitting sack suit. When he was
brought over this morning from Brix-
ton prison, to which he had been re-
moved from the Tower of London, he
wore a carefully brushed morning
coat and immaculate linen. His beard
and hair were carefully trimmed.

Prisoner Xiistens Calmly.
The prisoner smiled and nodded to

several acquaintances as he entered.
He listened calmly while the clerk read
the lengthy charge, reciting his activi.
ties in connection with the Irish rebel-
lion and his attempts to Induce Irish
prisoners in Germany to desert from
the British army. He displayed keen
interest in the preliminary proceed-
ings, watching his counsel, Michael
Boyle of Philadelphia, closely.

Daniel Bailey, an Irish soldier, ar-
raigned with Casement at the prelimi-
nary hearing, will be tried separately.
It is believed he will receive lenient
treatment because of the evideuco he
furnished the crown.

Attorney General Smith made an ex-
haustive opening, statement, reciting
Casement's 18 yearg in the consular
and other services, his thorough famil-
iarity with government method and
consequently his great perspnx.l re-
sponsibilities. Casement listened, ap-
parently bored. He yawned several
times while Smith was talking.

Testimony Is Qlren.
John Tilley, chief clerk at the for-

eign office, was the first witness. He
identified a statement of air Roger's
political record as taken from tne
files of the foreign office.

Private John Cronin of Cork, who
was captured by the Germans and im-
prisoned at Limburg, testified about
Sir Roger's efforts to -- organize an
Irish brigade among the Irish prison-
ers to be landed in Ireland to fight
for Irish independence.

On cross-examinatio- Solicitor Sulli-
van gave the first Inkling of what the
defense may be. He attempted to draw
the admission from Cronin that Case-
ment was enrolling a brigade to fight
against the Ulster volunteers, landing
in Ireland after the war.

Cronin admitted (he did not hear
Casement say specifically that tho
lrisn brigade was to fight England.

Corporul John Robinson and Private
William Egan gave similar testimony.

CAPTAIN MOREY" HAS

BEEN FOUND ON RANCH
WITH FOUR THOOPERS

(Continued From Per On)
glers have been encountered.

Twenty-tw- o TJaaooouted Tor.
the 84 officer and men compris

ing troops C and K, one officer and 43
men have returned to the American
lines.

The prisoners held at Chihuahua City
are saia to nuraoer 11. Tms leaves 22
men to be accounted for. Practically
all of these latte are believed to have
been killed.

Pershing sent Funston information
taken from the notebook found on the
body of Captain Charles Boyd, com
mander of the American expedition, by
Major Jenkins.

The note book contained carbon
copies of the note sent to the Mexican
Jefe at Carrizal. informing him that
me American iroops were on a peace-
ful mission, and asking permission to
pass through the town, and of the
note sent to Pershing, telling him of
the plan to go on to Villa Ahumada
The original note from General Felix
Gomez, Carranza commander, inviting
Boyd's command into the town for a
conference, also was found.

Pershing commented that this note
"looks like treachery."

Field Headquarters, Mexico, June 26
(U. P.J Captain Lewis S. Morey

was Drougnt to ueneiai Pershing's;neaaquaners today by automobile andgave the American commander & per
sonal account of the Carrizal fihtMorey appeared .to be In good physical
condition considering his wound n,i
the privations he endured before being
iouna Dy a reiier column. His wound
was treated by surgeons here.

El Paso, Texas. June 26. (L N. S.)
General Pershing at Colonia . Dublan

transmitted to General Funston atgan Antonio yesterday the official
report of the Carrizal fight written
by Captain Lewis 8. Morey, troop c,
Tenth cavalry, the only officer not
killed in the Mexican ambush.

Captain Morey was wounded in
the shoulder. The report was writ
ten after the officer had fallen from
exhaustion on the desert. The three
negro troopers who accompanied
Morey wre ordered by the, wounded
officer to abandon him and make
their way back with the report and
save their own lives If possible.
Showed Bemarkable Self-Sacriflo- e.

The few facts gleaned from the
Pershing report here make a story
of self-sacrifi- almost without paral
lel in the history of the American
army.

The details are not made clear, but
it is believed that Captain Morey and
the trio of negro troopers were
driven back into the Mexican desert
where there was no water. The little
band was on foot and the officer
finally grew so weak from loss of
blood that he could proceed no further
and dropped. When he was revived,
troopers were ordered to abandon him
and save themselves, being held only
long enough to get a written version
of the encounter. -

Unable to Locate Their Captain.
The report la obtained here Indicates

that the troopers were picked up by
the relief column of the Eleventh cav-
alry. They were unabi to do mora
than give the general direction of the
location where they had abandoned
Oaptaia Morey.

Captain Morey's report follows:
"Carrizal. Mex,. June 21. 11. :1S

a. m.
"To commanding officer, Ojo Fred-etic- o:

'. :'

Mjr troops Teat ed Ojo Banto Dom-
ingo at 5:30 p, m June 20. Met troop
C under Captain Boyd, I came under
Captain Boyd's command, and marched

- - . ,'- -

Washington. June 26. (TJ.
P.) Secretary Baker today
asked congress to appropriate
$100,000 for the purchase of
604 acres of land near Van- - t
couver, Wash., for target 4

ranges for men in Vancouver
Barracks. -

Seattle Hotel Men
1 Will Visit Portland
Party Ha. Sont to Salt.! Conrem-tio- n

Portland Hopes to Capture
1818 Meeting of Greeters.
Portland's effort to land the 191 S

convention of the Greeters of Amer-
ica will be pushed in earnest at the
coming gathering at Salt Lake City,
which opens Wednesday. Seattle's
delegation of hotel men will arrive
this afternoon and will be taken at
once by the Portland hotel men for
a trip over the Columbia River .high-
way follewed by dinner and dancing
at Crown Point .Chalet.

The visitors and their wives, ac-

companied by the five delegates from
Portland and one from Medford, will
leave for Salt Lake City at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

The train will Pick up the Pendle-
ton and Spokane greeters at Pendle-
ton en route. Boston will get th
1917 convention, probably, and Port-
land will be in line for the conven-
tion 'the following year.

Eight Eoad Districts
Now Consolidated

Secommendations of X-oa- Master
Ycm Xegarding Eastern Part of
County Adopted by Commissioners.
To secure greater efficiency and

economy In administration the board
of county commissioners today
adopted the recommendation of Road-mast- er

Yeon that the eight road dis-

tricts in the eastern portion of the
county be consolidated into four.

Under the new order, which is ef-

fective July 1, D. W. McKay, J. M.
Hillyard and w. M. York will have
charge of road maintenance between
Sandy river and the Willamette. C.
E Bramhall will have charge of ail
the roads east of the Sandy except the
Columbia river highway. The four
foremen dropped from service are: J.
L. Tindall, James Kepchka, C. Christen-so- n

and George H. W.. Smith.
For the foremen whose supervision

has been extended it is planned to pro-
vide automobiles.

PATRIOTIC COUNCIL 10

AID IN CARING FO

FAMILIES IS FORMED

Organization Comes Into Ex

istence at Meeting of the
Chamber Council Today,

Only a few minutes after the meet-
ing of the Members' council of the
Chamber of Commerce this afternoon.
the Oregon Patriotic council came into
existence, the council to follow the
initiative of the Daughters of tho
American Revolution In providing car.;
ror the families of enlisted men who
are foregoing their incomes to serve
their country.

The council will be representative of
the D. A. R., the Chamber of Commerce
the Rotary club. Ad club. Progressive
Business Men s club and 6uch other
organizations as care to participate.
Chairman E. L. Thompson appointed
the following committee to perfect ar-
rangements: Judge C. U. Gantenbeln.
W. C. Alvord, General C. p. Beebe,
Colonel II. C. Cabell and Nelson G.
Pike. The council will hold another
meeting tomorrow at 3 p, m. in the
Chamber of Commerce.

Adjutant General George A. White
announced to the members of the coun-
cil this afternoon' that the first
troops would be moving toward the
border by night.

General J. Franklin Bell discussed
military training camps, saying that
the Mexican situation might prevent
their operation this summer, but stat
ing that if camps are held next
summer, he would favor one at or
near Portland.

The question of officering an ade
quate army is one of the greatest that
faces the military authorities, he said.
and the military training camp for
business men is one of the suggested
methods.

"It may be necessary for the busi-
ness man t elect whether he will
carry a sword of a gun," he concluded.

Military Wedding
Ceremony Performed

Xdeutenaat Dennis O. PUlsbniy and
Miss Ethel Txontoa Married at Tint
Presbyterian Cnurch.
A military wedding was solemnized

Sunday afternoon at the First Presby-
terian church when Miss Ethe'. Trou-to- n

and Lieutenant Dennis C. Pillsbury
of the Third Oregon infantry were
married at a quiet service at which
Rev. Dr. John H. Boyd officiated.
Robert Trouton gave his daughter in
marriage.

The couple stood unattended in the
presence of only a few friends and
their relatives. Lieutenant Pillsbury
wore his uniform and the bride was
gowned in a simple tailored suit.

Lieutenant Pillsbury is a battalion
quartermaster of the Second battalion.
Third infantry, Oregon National
Guard, and a son of Captain A. IS.
Pillsbury, a river steamboat man and
a grandson of the late Mrs. C. P. Co-bur- n.

Hazardous Climb Is
Made by Mazamas

Ninety-fou- r Mazamas made a haz-
ardous exploration of Oneonta. gorge
yester'day. The sheer rock walls along
the falls were scaled with ropes, an-- J

at other places the trail was very nar-
row and dangerous. J. C. Bush led the
party.

Mount Defiance, the highest moun
tain along the Columbia river, located
about 12 miles west of Hood Rive r.
was scaled yesterday by tare Ma
camas, y -

"Wafc there any time after that why rms, saio. eea. war may be de-- e

should have reasons to fear her c tWw i.n t fewhours- - w must

Wood row Wilson League Will

Meet Next Wednesday
Night,

.

WILL' DISCUSS PLATFORM

M. A. Miller WU1 Be Principal Speaker
Special Program of Muslo '

Arranged.

. Judge Thomas H. Crawford and Shir-
ley D. Parker will speak before the
Woodrow Wilson league on Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock ar Central library
hall, telling of the Incidents at Hie
Democratic national convention coming
under their notice as delegate.

M. A. Miller, the speaker of the even,
ing, will discuss the national platform
as adopted by the St. Louis convention
and In addition a special program of
muslo will be given'.

Particular Interest la being nrouscd
over the coming meeting because the
promised addresses by Judge Crawford
and Mr. Parker will give those who had.
no opportunity to attend the conven-
tion an opportunity to hear at first
Ijand some of the many Interesting
sidelights of the national gathering.

To Give Reception.
Tonight H. H. Young, grand sentry

of the Order of the Eastern Star, wU
be given a reception at East Eighth
and Kant Burnslde streets by Martha
Washington chapter.

Columbia
Sixth at Washington

An

Innocent

Magdalene
Clandeatine love,
family pride,

lander, form

the baaia of
this dramatic
photoplay.

LILLIAN CISH
plays lead.

Keystone
A ahow for the
kiddies at well
grown-upa- .

Ambroee's cup of

woe, with Mack
Swain as Ambrose".

Educational
Perak
a quaint
Malay
community,
showing
customs
and sports
of these
interesting
people.

Tn
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Broadway at Yamhill

ADDED FEATURE

tonight.

Jthe Multnomah county grand Jury
against John G. Terry, superintendent
of the Hlrsh-Wel- s Manufacturing

a company, for employing a woman at
inadequate wages, and against Richard

.Lonsdale, the atcor who sent his wife
and twin children to Seattle to visit

. V her relatives and then deserted them.
j Seven Other indictments also were

returned, but six of them are belnsi
i kept secret until the persons indicted

(may be placed in custody. Five not

S ot vmVntmiT.. n"
honors went to Court Scandia. The
contest will be continued at the annual
outing of Court Scandia next Sunday
at Canemah Park.

POSSIBILITY OF WAR
,

WITHIN FEW HOURS IS

WARNING TO SENATE

Reed of Missouri Makes
Statement in Urging Haste
in Aiding Militiamen.

Washington, June 2. (U. P.)
Possibility of "war within a few
hours," was the warning given the
senate by Reed of Missouri, today in
urging all haste in aiding militiamen
and their families.

Reed made nlc solemn warning dur-
ing a bitter debate on the action of
the measure in the house militia draft.
which wnlllri tfrant niivmnt r,f ir.A
month to families of militiamen.

Hitchcock (Nebraska) seconded thtj
fight by Reed on the clause substi-
tuted by tho committee exemptinj
married men from service for th?
house clause providing payment to de-
pendents of militiamen. Once during:
an eloguent appeal by- Reed, Senator
James, who was presiding, threatened
to clear the galleries if there was any
more applause.

Hitchcock Loudly Applauded.
"It is as much the duty of a mar-

ried man as others," said Hitchcock,
"to serve his country. And it is the
duty of the taxpayers the govern-
ment, to take care of his dependents.
This is not generosLTy or charity. It
is not merely for thegood of the men
at the front. It isf for the good of
all socially."

Hitchcock was loudly applauded
when he declared heatedly:

"These men are the first to. serve,
and yet the people and taxpayers, safe
at home, hesitate to care for their
families."

He said to exempt all married men
would demoralize our forces by elim
inating trained men to be replaced

protect the border. The duty Is on all.
not merely the guardsmen. Merely be-
cause the guardsmen prepare them-
selves to fight, shall we pile all tha
burdens of war on them?

"Many have torn the arms of wives
and cnnaren from their necks to leave
for the front, yet here we haggle, hag-
gle over their families. I put it on the
conscience of all of you. Shall one
class make all the sacrifice, and we
make none?"

PROGRESSIVES
ASKED TO VOTE

FOR MURDOCK

(Continued From7 Page One)

proxy; Burton Vance of Kentucky and
Bainbridge Colby of New York.

They refused, they said, to become
participants to a secret session of the
committee. They have been voted
down by a large majority on a resolu-
tion to make the meeting an open one.

The secrecy was Imposed, it was ru-
mored, when George W. Perkins inti-
mated he had a confidential message
from Hughes to the Progressives.

Parker and bis adherents were said
to be ready to return to the meeting
at any time it was made an open one.

Mathew Hale of Massachusetts
acted as chairman of the committee.
Congressman Victor Murdock is In
California.

Parker made public telegrams before
he left the session showing Roosevelt
had asked him to confer with him and
that he had refused and-als- o made nub
llc a letter offering to withdraw from
the vice presidential candidacy in event

r,'tne Progressives would name a "strong
ticket.

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt today
definitely refused the nomination of the
Progressives for president, and in a let- -. . . v, u.,)i . : i .l" i"iic uuihu conmiitee, urged their support of Charlra F
Hughes, the Republican nominee.

In his letter, a lengthy denunciation
of the Democratic administration. Colo-
nel Roosevelt declared he would act-- iively support Hughes and gave detailed
reasons, based largely on the necessity
for patriotic Americanism.

"J?Zlln 7"sharply it met One fac- -
tion, led by Captain John M. Parker of
Louisiana, the Progressive

nominee, advocated continuance
of the party organization, regardless of
the colonel's stand. Another, led byaeorge W. Perkins, sought to win the
committee to Roosevelt's views,

j Still another faction demanded, the
issue be put up to Progressive state or- -,

ganizations for individual action.
oionei nooseveii 8 reruaai to run

i was accepted by the committee, which
i then adjourned until late in the after- -

Seattle, Wash., June 26. (P. N. S)
The steamship Barrister of the Har-

rison Direct line, irom Vancouver foi
Seattle, ran aground on Pievost Island
in Puget sound today. She is grounded
just south of Active pass. .

The Barrister is 241 tons net
arrived in Vancouver recently from
London antr Liverpool-- - Tugs will at-
tempt to pull her off this evening' at
high tide. It is not known bow ser--I
Joosly the vessel is damaged. u .

j tru mils were returned.
J Robert K. Stone and Florence Stone

were indicted on a charge of obtaining
I money under false pretenses. They
are charged with fraudulently obtai-

ning $300 from Fred White January 13
In connection with a property deal.

Not true bills were returned in the
I following, oases: Alexander Sheo- -'

pard, non-suppo- Clara Oeborn uft- -
lawfully-connect-ing electric service
wires; A. E. McCrea. forgery; Clara
Fritz, employing a woman unreaso-

nably long hours; G. W. Shlvely. as- -
fault while armed with a dangerousweapon.

'

INDICTMENT IS DISMISSED

S Action Is Taken at Request of
JtUshop Sumner.

At the request of Bishop Sumner,
and upon recommendation of the dis-stri- ct

attorney's office, the indictment
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By unanimous demand

t
William Farnum

:

AND

Kathlyn Williams

sh
condition ?

Tells of Auto Bide. j

Orpet said there was one time, an i

occasion late in September, when he
and Marian went lor a ride in his j

automobile through the woods.
Orpet then said he had told Marian

later that he would never meet her
apaln under the same circumstances
as before.

'What did you mean?"
'On a basis of friendship only. I

tofd her that on February 8, the day
before our last meeting."

"What did you mean when you told
her 'to lpave it to you, that every-
thing would be all. right when you
saw her ? his counsel asked.

Forbidden to Xeave College.
"I thought she would be all right by

that time."
'When you said in your letter: 'Don't

tell anyone about the eighth of Feb-
ruary,' what did you mean?"

The last time I was home Christ
mas, my father gave me to understand
I was not to come home between sem-
esters."

Another letter was produced, the
alibi letter that Orpet wrote from
Madison.

Admits He Cot Bottle.
Orpet told of the many letters writ

ten to Marian, and of his appointments
with her. Of the last fatal trip, he
was questioned:

"Did you get a bottle?"
The crowd leaned forward for his

answer. .
"Ves." he said.
"When?"
"Within a week before. I got an 8

or ce bottle, which I took to mv '

room. I wanted it for a shaving lo- -
tion which 1 had In my room."

"That was the. purpose tor which
bought the bottle," he continued. "But
I finally put some molasses and water
in it."

Took Bottle to Her.
!

"Whv did von mix thin rnncncllonr
"I wanted it to take to Marian Lam

bert. 1 promised to bring her some."
"Did you bring the bottle down with

you ?" ;

"Ves."
"When did you last see the bottle?"

Wednesday. February 8."
" Where V .

j

"When I threw it away on Sne.idan j

rourt .., vioi wnrt- -
Orpet said he had told Leslie P. ;

Hanna of his counsel regarding- the
bottle on- - February 17. when he wu in
his cell at the Lake county jail.

"1 also told State's Attorney Tady
that "itwas in my room,' but I 'lidn't
tell him what I had done w ih it,"
Orpet said.

OrpetAhen identified a chart he had
drawn for Hanna, showing him the
exact spot where he could find the
bottle.

Swedish-America- ns

Resolutions Adopted Yesterday at the
Midsummer Festiral; to . Be For-
warded to President Wilson.
Resolutions of loyalty to the United

States were adopted at a midsummer
festival held yesterday at Gladstone
Park by Swedish Americans.' Copies
of the resolutions, signed by P. J.
Erickson, Frank ' Gronlund and A.J.
Anderson, committee, will be

: to - President Wilson. . Rer.
John Ovali was chairman of the day; -

HOME OF THE BIG SHOWS
' in Rex Beach's wonder story
'5r of the great Northwestv

m 1 il
Formerly tha Orpheum.

SPECIAL

"The
Snoilers

JUL

jWiH Play All This Week

,T.. & D. Admission Prides
V. ' Matinees lCc.
I Evenings and Sundays
t

-- Orchestra 15c.
i ' Balcony 10c, - -- ;

' Loges 25c.

f I

Cunning, the Man of Mystery, now appearing at this
theatre, has been asked by members of the packing
department of Lipman, Wolfe & Co. to show really
how mysterious he is. They have challenged Cunning
to allow tHem to construct a heavy iron-boun- d fish
box on the stage before the audience and jnail him
inside and then to show whether or not his jmyteries
can get him out. . Cunning has accepted the challenge,
and this supreme test will be made on the Hippodrome
stage at the second show


